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THE QUEEN’S PLATINUM JUBILEE 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
100s of people congregated at the Billinghay Village Hall throughout the  
afternoon of 4

th
 June to join in the celebration of the Queen’s Platinum    

Jubilee. It was great to see the event being such a success and for it to be 
supported so well by those organising it, participating in it and attending it. 
 
More details overleaf. 
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Billinghay Platinum Jubilee Party 
 
The day dawned, and the organisers looked to the skies. A bit cold, 
the wind made things a bit more difficult to set up, but there was no 
rain. And thankfully that remained the picture for the day, allowing for 
a fantastic attendance at the Village Hall to celebrate the Jubilee. But 

the day would not have been the outstanding success it was without an incredible 
amount of hard work behind the scenes both on the day and leading up to the event.  
 
About 14 weeks ago, Carla Casement put out an        
announcement that volunteers were wanted to attend an 
inaugural Jubilee Committee. An incredibly tight timeline 
to organise such an event but thankfully Carla was 
joined that first evening by an enthusiastic group of   
people who formed the initial committee, the numbers of 
which grew as more people offered their time and ener-
gy. With funding from the Billinghay Parish Council, the 
event slowly became a reality.  Thanks must go to that 
team of Jubilee Committee volunteers but special thanks 
go to Carla for pulling it all together. 
 
Begging and borrowing (but thankfully not stealing)    
allowed a full programme of events to be drawn up, very 
professionally led by BADASS and accompanied by 
some local talent. 
 

It was fantastic to allow local crafters to 
provide stalls and proffer their wares. 
We all know how hard Covid has been 
on small businesses. The organisers 
would like to take this opportunity to 
publicly give their thanks to some    
people whom without their assistance 
the event would not have taken place: 
 
Sisters That Cake for making the      
wonderful top 3 prizes for our raffle as 
part of our 3 tier cake; John           
Pocklington for lending us a trailer for 
the day; Billinghay Village Hall for     
giving us the venue and playing field 
for our location;  

 
Billinghay Primary school for their wonderful colouring competition entries; Raymond 
Casson for the military tent and help in numerous areas for setting up; George for the 
music equipment and music provided during the day; the amazing generosity of     
everyone who donated raffle prizes and all the stall holders. 
 
But thanks have to go to all those who attended on the day and made all the hard work 
worthwhile. And your enormous generosity in supporting our fundraising stalls and   
donations in general helped raise over £750, which will go to local youth groups who 
have been struggling to fundraise due to covid restrictions.  



PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS 
Where: Ringmoor House  When:  1

st
 Monday of month 

Time:  7.00pm      (except Bank Holidays) 
See Parish Notice Boards for Committee Meetings 
 

PARISH OFFICE OPENING HOURS 
 

The Parish Office will be open on Thursdays from 9.15am to 12.00pm       .  
 
 

Mondays and Tuesdays, Office staff will still be working from home.  
 

 Contact details are shown on the front page of this Newsletter   
 

BILLINGHAY PARISH COUNCIL TEAM 
Chairman: Wendy Liles  
Clerk: Carol Willingham 
Parish Councillors:  Andy Catlett, Les Ball, Alice Dymoke, Wendy Liles, Steve 
Harper & Mark Willingham 
District Council Members:   Gill Ogden, Amanda Sanderson  
County Council Member:  Andrew Key 

Office Assistant & Newsletter Co-Ordinator:  Lou Hird  
Editor: Billinghay Parish Council 
 

Website:  https://billinghay.parish.lincolnshire.gov.uk  
 

 Billinghay Parish Council 
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 BILLINGHAY PARISH OFFICE NEWS 
 

As you are aware, the Parish Office has to deal with a wide range of issues and 
the staff try their very best to be helpful. Varying topics are raised and we intend 
publishing information where we can offer help, point you in the right direction or 
where we need your help.  
 
PARISH OFFICE CONTACT DETAILS: 
Telephone: 01526 861845 or 07483 346143                            
Email:  info@billinghaypc.co.uk 
Address:  Mrs C Willingham (Parish Clerk) 
   Ringmoor House, Ringmoor Close, Billinghay, Lincs 
   LN4 4EY 
 

 

PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS  
 
The Parish Council monthly meetings are currently being held in various         
locations.  Check the notice boards to see where if you wish to attend. If you are 
aware of any issues around the village, have any suggestions for ways to       
improve village life, or would like to attend a  meeting, please do not hesitate to 
contact the Council.  

mailto:Billinghaypc@googlemail.com
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PLANNING 
 
Residents have shown interest in seeing what changes are planned for the village particular-
ly by way of new developments or changes to existing properties. The planning Department 
of North Kesteven District Council already take steps to notify residents that they think will 
be affected by any planning applications in accordance with the laid down guidelines. 
In addition the Neighbourhood Plan included significant proposals that were adopted to en-
sure that development was in accordance with community wishes. 
 
Even so the Parish Office does receive enquiries as to what is being planned and, to keep 
residents informed, we are listing in the Newsletter any new applications received since the 
previous issue.  The Council do scrutinise each application and, where necessary, put in 
their own comments. 
 
The latest applications are: 
 
22/0470/FUL Land to the rear of 14 Walcott Road, Billinghay 
   Erection of two dormer bungalows 
 
22/0503/OUT 73 Fen Road, Billinghay 
   Erection of dwelling and garage (outline with details of access to be   
   considered) 
 
Approved applications: 
 
22/0261/FUL  Lowe's Dwelling Tattershall Road Billinghay. 
 
22/0260/HOUS 11 Fitzwilliam Place,  

 

CHILDREN’S CENTRE DEFIBRILLATOR 
 
Please note that the defibrillator located at the Children’s Centre on Fen Road is          
maintained by the Billinghay Parish Council.  
 
If you notice any issues with the defibrillator, please contact the Parish Clerk.  
 
Access to the equipment is obtained by dialling 999 and you will then be given a code to 
open the case. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: 
 

Pam and John Grocock of King Street Billinghay  
 

who celebrated their 60th Wedding     
Anniversary on the 30th June 2022 
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The Falklands Conflict Remembered 
A personal account by Wing Cdr Stephen Taylor MBE RAF (Retd) 

 

On Sunday 12 June 2022, a small group assembled at the Billinghay Village Memorial to lay a 
wreath in memory of those who gave their lives to free the Falkland Islands from Argentine domina-
tion.  Val, the wreath layer, had dealt with injured personnel on the Uganda, whilst Stephen the 
Standard bearer, had been deployed with 63 Squadron RAF Regiment to provide air defence in the 
San Carlos area.  The small ceremony was presided over by Andy our Branch Chairman and the 
Reverend Stephen Holt kindly joined our assembly to provide a prayer and a blessing.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Falklands conflict began in April 1982 when Argentinian forces took over the Falkland Islands 
by force and ejected the British governor and his small detachment of marines.  Immediately, the 
British government saw the political and social implications of such an overt and unfriendly act and  
immediately set about taking back the Islands, if not through diplomacy, then by force of arms.  
Within days of the Argentine invasion, 3 Brigade embarked on the SS Canberra to sail south, ac-
companied by a collection of warships and other commercial vessels.  These were known as 
STUFT ships (Ships taken up from trade).  During their journey south, diplomacy continued but in 
the end discussions failed to convince the Argentine Military Junta that they should withdraw.  As a 
result, The Argentine warship General Belgrano was sunk by a British submarine and the conflict 
kicked off in earnest.  3 Brigade established a bridgehead on the west side of the East Island at a 
place called San Carlos, and this became the Brigade Maintenance Area for the rest of the conflict. 
Back in the UK, 5 Brigade was mobilised to sail south and to reinforce 3 Brigade on the ground.  At 
this time, 63 Squadron RAF Regiment was on exercise on the north German plain practicing     
tracking aircraft during their attacks on ground targets.  63 Squadron was equipped with the Rapier 
Ground to Air Missile system and had the unique role of deploying far into the field to provide Short 
Range Air Defence (SHORAD) to Harrier operational sites deployed in woodlands.  This meant that 
Harriers could be deployed much closer to front line forces and therefore render air assistance and 
attack ground targets that threatened our forces and to disrupt communications and supply lines.   
As Harrier jets were being deployed south to provide air cover for our forces, it was decided that 63 
Squadron should also go south to protect a Harrier landing zone at San Carlos and thereby extend 
the range of the Harriers coverage. 

 In 1982, I was 28 year old Flight Lieutenant commanding the Engineering Flight of 63 Sqn 
RAF Regt.  Most of the personnel of my Flight, with the exception of the Senior NCOs, were much 
younger and had no idea that they might be deployed to join a real shooting war.  However, given 
48 hours to move, we packed up everything that wasn’t bolted to the floors and set off in convoy to 
the Belgian coast and then across to Odiham where we spent a little time receiving extra spares 
and getting jabbed full of holes by the medics.  Our Rapier equipment and vehicles together with a 
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small 5 man engineering detachment, went down to Plymouth to board Atlantic Causeway, while 
the rest of the Squadron travelled down to Southampton to board the QE2. 

The powers that be (PTBs) decided that 63 Squadron should provide the air defence of the QE2 for 
our trip down south – unfortunately all we had was our personal weapons and not our Rapier kit.  
However, we begged borrowed and relocated (stole) a bunch of machine guns and other items to 
set up a defensive screen and a command and control system so that we didn’t shoot down any 
friendly aircraft.  The QE2 then sailed down to South Georgia and from there the Squadron was 
split onto 3 other ships: The Norland, Stromness and Canberra. Once again, the PTBs thought we 
could provide air defence for these ships on our way to the Falkland Islands (by now we were de-
void of anything other than our personal sub-machine guns).   The South Atlantic coming into win-
ter time is a tempest with howling 100 mph winds and mighty 20m waves.  We tossed about for 
many days on our way to dry land and in all this time we knew little of what was happening on the 
Island or to the other forces deployed in the area. 
Finally on 2 June, my Squadron detachment aboard the Canberra was disembarked by Landing 
Craft (much akin to the D Day landing) and we motored from San Carlos Sound around the head-
land into San Carlos Water where we met up with another part of our Squadron and all of our 
equipment, which had been bought ashore the previous day by my 5 man engineering detachment 
aboard Atlantic Causeway.  Our Squadron Commanding Officer, Squadron Leader Ian Loughbor-
ough was with me on the Canberra and he was now faced with the problem of gathering together 
his dispersed Squadron and also to get our equipment deployed as quickly as possible to defend 
the Harrier landing zone 

Once again, 63 Squadron had the unique opportunity to be the first Rapier Squadron to deploy our 
systems using helicopters.  This might sound to be a normal miliary task but in fact the prospect of 
helicopter deployment had never been seriously considered.  So we had to make it up as we went 
along.  Sea King helicopters could lift our fire units and radar trackers but Wessex helicopters 
couldn’t carry such heavy loads and so they helped by deploying missiles, food, fuel, personnel and 
spares.  We set about a routine of using Wessex helicopters because they were more numerous 
and more available than the Sea Kings.  However, I recall one occasion when we had a load to go 
out to one site which included a generator and some spares.  Unfortunately, the load was too much 
for the Wessex to get into the air.  Instead, the pilot almost dragged the load over the ground in a 
series of short hops, to get it to the site.  Hats off to Navy helicopter pilots.   
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We were fortunate to be shielded from the front-line horrors that many of our personnel experienced 
but our protective cover of the Harrier landing zone meant that Harrier operations could range much 
further north than before.  As a result Argentine air strikes around San Carlos almost ceased from 
that day.   On the evening of 14 June, we listened closely to the announcement on the Command 
Network to hear that the Argentine forces had finally surrendered in Port Stanley.  However, this was 
only a surrender of the forces deployed on the Island.  The Argentine Military Junta had not accepted 
the situation and in their minds, were still at war.  So, while many were celebrating the end of the 
fighting (and it was a very well deserved celebration) we continued to maintain Air Defence coverage 
in case of further air attacks from the Argentine mainland.  

By the end of June, our Squadron embarked aboard RFA Sir Lancelot as we redeployed our air    
defence coverage to Stanley Airport.  Within days, more personnel began to arrive and the airport 
was renamed RAF Stanley.  By this time, our men and equipment were showing definite signs of 
wear, but it was difficult to get replacement parts or services at the end of an 8000 mile logistic chain.  
Furthermore, it was just about this time when winter finally hit us with snow blizzards and 100 mph 
winds.  Of course, no one expects an air raid in the midst of a blizzard but we still had to keep our 
equipment operational so that it wouldn’t freeze up and be unavailable for the next attack.  Gradually, 
the members of 3 and 5 Brigades returned home by ship and by air to receive their well deserved  
heroes welcome back in the UK.  In the meantime, 63 Squadron remained to provide air defence 
whilst the RAF PTBs tried to decide how they would now man a Falklands Rapier detachment in the 
long term.  Whilst everyone else had returned home we sat and watched and waited.  Then we heard 
a rumour that we would not be replaced until Christmas !!.  Remember that we had deployed at 48 
hours notice.  Back home wives and families awaited our return.  Some wives didn’t even have      
access to a bank account and many could not drive.  All of their problems became focussed in the 
“Blue Letters” they sent to husbands explaining their predicament and asking when hubby would be 
home to fix it. 
This was a troubling time for the Squadron. Not only was equipment showing increasing signs of 
wear and spares were few and far between, but we had the added pressure of problems from home 
which we couldn’t fix.  Morale at this time hit its lowest point.  One morning as I walked the grounds to 
see how everything was going (as a good officer should) I came upon a grave site.  Neatly arranged 
with a cross bearing the inscription “Here lies buried Morale”.  I think the lads were trying to tell me 
something!!  Soon after, we were told that our replacement Squadron would arrive in September and 
so we set about ensuring that everything that could be done to speed up the transfer of                   
responsibilities would be ready and in place. 
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Finally at the end of September with the transfer to 37 Squadron RAF Regiment complete, I 
boarded a Hercules flight from Stanley to Ascension Island, where we spent a few days recuperat-
ing.  And then a flight by VC10 via Dakar in North Africa then direct back to Gutersloh and Home.  
Indeed, of the original personnel serving in Operation Corporate, I believe that we were the very 
last to leave the Island. 

By the end of June, our Squadron embarked aboard RFA Sir Lancelot as we redeployed our air 
defence coverage to Stanley Airport.  Within days, more personnel began to arrive and the airport 
was renamed RAF Stanley.  By this time, our men and equipment were showing definite signs of 
wear, but it was difficult to get replacement parts or services at the end of an 8000 mile logistic 
chain.  Furthermore, it was just about this time when winter finally hit us with snow blizzards and 
100 mph winds.  Of course, no one expects an air raid in the midst of a blizzard but we still had to 
keep our equipment operational so that it wouldn’t freeze up and be unavailable for the next at-
tack.  Gradually, the members of 3 and 5 Brigades returned home by ship and by air to receive 
their well deserved heroes welcome back in the UK.  In the meantime, 63 Squadron remained to 
provide air defence whilst the RAF PTBs tried to decide how they would now man a Falklands Ra-
pier detachment in the long term.  Whilst everyone else had returned home we sat and watched 
and waited.  Then we heard a rumour that we would not be replaced until Christmas !!.  Remem-
ber that we had deployed at 48 hours notice.  Back home wives and families awaited our return.  
Some wives didn’t even have access to a bank account and many could not drive.  All of their 
problems became focussed in the “Blue Letters” they sent to husbands explaining their predica-
ment and asking when hubby would be home to fix it. 
This was a troubling time for the Squadron. Not only was equipment showing increasing signs of 
wear and spares were few and far between, but we had the added pressure of problems from 
home which we couldn’t fix.  Morale at this time hit its lowest point.  One morning as I walked the 
grounds to see how everything was going (as a good officer should) I came upon a grave site.  
Neatly arranged with a cross bearing the inscription “Here lies buried Morale”.  I think the lads 
were trying to tell me something!!.  Soon after, we were told that our replacement Squadron would 
arrive in September and so we set about ensuring that everything that could be done to speed up 
the transfer of responsibilities would be ready and in place. 

Finally at the end of September with the transfer to 37 Squadron RAF Regiment complete, I 
boarded a Hercules flight from Stanley to Ascension Island, where we spent a few days recuperat-
ing.  And then a flight by VC10 via Dakar in North Africa then direct back to Gutersloh and Home.  
Indeed, of the original personnel serving in Operation Corporate, I believe that we were the very 
last to leave the Island. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My experiences in the Falklands taught me many things about cooperation and leadership and 
helped me find the strength and will to carry on when everything was against us.  My Squadron was 
fortunate that we didn’t face the horrors that front-line troops endured. But even so, the experience 
changed us all in ways that we did not understand at the time and are perhaps still living with today.  
Since those fateful days in 1982 when Britain embarked on its first major mission in modern times, 
we have found ourselves embroiled in one conflict or peace support operation after another. Re-
cently we have witnessed the vicious attack by Russian forces on the sovereign state of Ukraine 
and it reminds us that no matter how safe and secure we feel in our current environment, there will 
always be someone willing to break that peace for their own selfish ends.  Let us hope that govern-
ments around the world continue to remember that the way to peace depends upon constant      
vigilance and the will and capability to take the fight back to our enemies.  

The 40th anniversary of the surrender in the Falkland Islands was celebrated in fine style at the Na-
tional Memorial Arboretum on 14 June 2022.  The event included readings of personal experiences 
together with a link up to the Falkland Islands to see the same ceremony being conducted half a 
world away. At the conclusion of the event a representative of the Falklands Islands government 
informed us that the “Freedom of the Falkland Islands” had been granted to all holders of the South 
Atlantic Medal.. 
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REMEMBRANCE DAY NOVEMBER 2022 
 

Billinghay has a long tradition of holding a remembrance parade at the Billinghay War   
Memorial and we are certain that residents would like to do so again on Sunday, 13 No-
vember 2022. 
 
Previously the Royal British Legion (RBL) have organised this event including the           
associated road closures. However recent directives from the RBL Board of Trustees mean 
that Remembrance events should be organised by a Civic Authority (Billinghay Parish 
Council). All aspects of the event organised by the Parish Council must remain their       
responsibility. Temporary Traffic Management Orders (TTMOs) must only be organised 
and deployed by the Civic Authority as RBL staff and volunteers are not allowed to be    
deployed to manage traffic. 
 
On the day of the parade, RBL and its volunteers cannot be involved in deployment,    
management or removal of any TTMO, such as placing barriers, directing traffic or driving 
vehicles that are involved in the TTMO. 
 
Billinghay RBL is content to organise the actual parade and ceremony on the day to allow 
a parade to take place. To ensure the safety of members of the public attending, Billinghay 
Parish Council have been requested to: 
 
• Register the Event with Lincolnshire County Council Highways Team and take on the 

role of event organiser 
• Apply for a Temporary Traffic Management Order to cover the following road closures 

on the day: 
  Queen Street for its entire length 
  Bridge Street for its entire length 
  Victoria Street for approx., 100mfrom the junction of Bridge Street/Church Street 
  Church Street from Church Lane to junction with Victoria Street 

• Organise and manage the road closures on the day. This will require the appointing 
and training of a responsible person, who will need to undertake Parade Awareness 
training with Lincolnshire County Council. 

 
This means that the Parish Council are looking for volunteers to man the closure 
points and someone to be the coordinator and attend the training detailed above. It 
is imperative that the parade goes ahead, so can you volunteer some of your time to 
ensure that it does 
. 
If you are prepared to volunteer, please contact the Parish Office as soon as         
possible.  
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FIX MY STREET 
  
 
 
 
 

Fed up with problems such as potholes, broken paving slabs, street   
lighting and overgrown hedges? 
  
If everyone who is affected also reported the problem direct to Lincolnshire County Council, 
the seriousness of the problem would be emphasised. The identity of the person reporting the 
problem can remain anonymous unless they choose to show their name. 
 
Residents without computer access can still report problems via the Parish Council who will 
pass on details to Lincolnshire County Council. We will continue to do this but we can only 
register the complaint once. Numerous    residents reporting the same problem will have a 
greater impact on prioritising problems. 
  
Therefore, we would recommend that you use the system provided by the County Council 
and report the problems directly to them using the Fix My Street system on the LCC web-
site.  
  
This is straightforward to use and can be accessed using: 
  

https://fixmystreet.lincolnshire.gov.uk  
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Time to get walking again! 
 
At this time of year we start to think about the mud drying up and getting out to walk in the 
beautiful English Countryside again, but where to find new and interesting walks? 
 
Walking in Lincolnshire https://www.walkinginengland.co.uk/lincs has hundreds of walks to 
download and print, free, it also has books of walks, details of all the walking groups in the 
county and much more. Whether you want to walk on your own or with a group all the in-
formation is there in one place. 

John Harris (the custodian of the website) said ‘There is so much walking information on 
the web but it is difficult to find. Walking in Lincolnshire (part of the Walking in England 
website) has brought it together in one place so whether you are walking from home, or 
away on holiday, you will be able to find a walk suitable for you’. 
With walks from half a mile to twelve miles plus long, and a note of suitability for push-
chairs and wheelchairs, everyone can find a walk to enjoy. 
So home or away, check out the websites and get walking! 
John Harris 
www.walkinginengland.co.uk 

john@walkinginengland.co.uk 

https://www.walkinginengland.co.uk/lincs
http://www.walkinginengland.co.uk/
mailto:john@walkinginengland.co.uk
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BADASS – Between the Pantos 
 
It’s been a few months since the cast of BADAss donned their costumes and took to the 
boards for their last Pantomime, but that doesn’t mean that the dedicated members have 
been quiet or idle.  
 
The Queen’s 70

th
 Jubilee Celebrations held at Billinghay Village Hall meant that our    

members were able to share their talents with the community, alongside acts and            
entertainment from other local groups and individuals.  
 
The youth members Kacy, Taylor, Iana and newly recruited Matilda took to the stage with 
several of the established BADAss cast to perform an upbeat, high-energy selection of well
-known numbers, including It’s a Hard Knock Life, Build Me Up Buttercup, If I Was Not Up-
on A Stage, Up Up and Away and Uptown Funk as the finale.  
 
Tobias showcased his keyboard skills on the piano with music by Elton John and Steve 
transported the Jubilee celebration attendees back to the 60s and 70s with a guitar solo 
featuring music from that era, together with a Shadows medley.  
 
As an amateur dramatics' association, we are so lucky to have creative seamstresses like 
Carla, Wendy and June who make many of the wonderful Panto costumes, and the mem-
bers of BADAss were thrilled to be able to share some of those fabric creations with the 
community during the Jubilee event at the ‘dressing up’ tent – we hope you got plenty of 
selfies as The Dame or even the cow! And that you were able to fulfil a desire or dream of 
being involved in a Panto thanks to the scenery on display. Al led the way in the stocks – a 
fab performer and up for a laugh!  
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On behalf of BADAss, we extend our thanks to all those who were involved in     
organising this memorable community event. 
 
BADAss has always been about giving back to the community, the funds raised 
through the pantomime go back to local groups. Some members extend that spirit 
of giving through helping the community with other projects, and cast members    
including Katie, Ros, Iana and Matilda joined the Village Hall Committee in painting 
and tidying up the children’s play area 
.  
It is with regret that BADAss has not been able to put on a summer show this year 
(time constraints and other commitments have impacted on the decision to       
postpone such an event). However, this short break does mean that casting and 
directing decisions can be the focus for the next BADAss Pantomime (scheduled 
for Feb 2023). If you would like to be acting on stage, or you would like to support 
the acting cast through music, scenery, prop or costume making, or making tea, 
collecting items for the raffle, putting out chairs etc please get in touch with a   
member of BADAss through the BADAss Facebook page or contact Katie on  
07799 617674. 
 
Practicing and preparing for the next Panto starts in September – there will be an 
audition event open to ALL members of the community – youth and adult – watch 
out for details of the date and venue on the Billinghay Community Facebook pages. 



OPENING TIMES - PUBLIC SWIM FROM 28th MAY 

   

DAY TERM TIME 
HALF TERM / SUMMER 

HOLIDAYS 

TUES - FRI 6.00pm to 8.00pm 
2.00pm to 4.00pm                
6.00pm to 8.00pm 

SAT/SUN/BANK HOLS 2.00pm to 5.00pm 2.00pm to 5.00pm 

   

ADULTS AND OTHER SESSIONS ONLY FROM 5th JUNE 

TUESDAYS Adults Only 7.45pm to 8.45pm 

WEDNESDAYS 
Babies and Tots 9.15am to 10.15am 

Adults Only 10.30am to 11.30am 

THURSDAYS Adults Only 7.45pm to 8.45pm 

FRIDAYS 
Babies and Tots 9.15am to 10.15am 

Adults Only 10.30am to 11.30am 

SUNDAYS Laned Swim 9.00am to 10.00am 

 
  

PLEASE CONTACT US DIRECT FOR PRIVATE BOOKINGS (11.00am to 1.00pm  

and 5.30pm to 7.30pm SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND BANK HOLIDAYS 
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PRICE LIST 

   

CATEGORY TUESDAY - FRIDAY 
SATURDAY/SUNDAY  

BANK HOLIDAYS 

ADULT £5.00 £6.00 

YOUTH 10+ YEARS £5.00 £6.00 

CHILD 5 - 9 YEARS £4.00 £5.00 

PRE-SCHOOL 3 - 4 YEARS £2.00 £2.00 

0 - 2 YEARS FREE FREE 

SPECTATOR £1.00 £1.00 

   

   

ADULTS ONLY (1 HOUR) £3.50 OAP  £3.00 

   

SEASON TICKET 
ADULT / YOUTH £85.00 

CHILD £75.00 

   

10 SWIM PASS 
ADULT / YOUTH £45.00 

CHILD £35.00 

   

PARTIES PRICE ON APPLICATION 

   

GOGGLES £8.00 

   

SWIM NAPPIES 

INDIVIDUALLY 
WRAPPED 

£1.50 

SINGLES £1.00 
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LOCAL POLICE NEWS 

SLEAFORD RURAL NORTH 

Top reported crimes in April 2022 
 

 Anti-social behaviour       11 
 Violence & Sexual Offences       20 
 Other Theft            6 
 Burglary           5 

 
 
 

Priority 
 Speeding in rural villages has been highlighted from a resident poll  
 

 

 
Crime levels overview over the 12 months ending August 2021 
 

 MONTH   NUMBER    % OF TOTAL  
 

Sleaford Neighbourhood Policing Team  

Local policing teams are groups of officers dedicated to serving the community. 

Teams are made up of officers based in the area, supported by additional officers 

from the wider area.  

Teams work closely with local authorities, organisations, partners and residents to 
decide policing priorities. This helps teams find long-term solutions to local problems. 

Local Team covering Billinghay: 

Inspector Mark Hillson   Sergeant Stuart Mumby-Croft 

PC Martin Derbyshire PCSO Colin Ironmonger PCSO Nicole Woolerton 

May 2021 54 8.9% 

Jun 2021 42 6.9% 

Jul 2021 60 9.9% 

Aug 2021 48 7.9% 

Sep 2021 41 6.7% 

Oct 2021 47 7.7% 

Nov 2021 51 8.4% 

Dec 2021 54 8.9% 

Jan 2022 50 8.2% 

Feb 2022 49 8.0% 

Mar 2022 58 9.5% 

Apr 2022 55 9.0% 



 

CT   
 Therapies 

 
 

Therapeutic & Holistic Massage for 

 

Stress, Tension, & Relaxation 
Sports Injury, Deep Tissue  

 

Reflexology 
Hopi Ear Candles 

 

Reiki Treatments & Training 
Relaxation & Meditation 

 

Waxing Specialist 
 

Experience Counts 
 
 

Contact Wendy  

Reiki Master-Teacher, UKRFTM, CMT, CIBTAC, ISA, CNHC 
 
 

07759 119135 
 

REIKI   
The Subliminal way to relax 

 

Please call for details 
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Tabbi Bannister 
F.M.A.A.T & A.T.T (Fellow) 

 

Local Accountant and 

Tax Specialist 
Account Preparation 

Limited Company  Advice 
Tax Returns 
VAT Returns 

Book Keeping  
Payroll Services 

 

No accountancy problem too big or 

too small. 

Call for a free quote and initial         

consultation. 
 

Tele. Number:   01526342834 

Mobile Number:  07876023357  

Email: tabbiaccounting@yahoo.com 

 

PICKS BUTCHERS LTD 
89 MAIN STREET, DORRINGTON 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  

NEW OPENING TIMES 
OPEN    CLOSED 

 Monday to Friday  Saturday 
 8.00am to 4.00pm  Sunday 

 (Wednesday Close at 1.00pm) 

Tel 01526 830831 

VISIT THE SHOP OR CALL AND COLLECT 
 

NEW DELIVERY SERVICE 
WEDNESDAY Billinghay/Scopwick  area 
THURSDAY Sleaford area 
FRIDAY  AM  Navenby & Branston area          
   PM   Sleaford area 
Local deliveries daily i.e. Ruskington or Digby  
 

A Minimum Spend of £20 within a 10 mile        
radius of the shop with a delivery charge of £3.00 

 

We do ask for 24 hour notice please 
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WAYNE MARKHAM PLASTERING & ELECTRICAL 
 

Our mantra is to keep it local so we work with many trades in our local  area to turn 

your house into a home or your office into an exciting and  vibrant place to work.   

 
We now offer electrical works and PAT Testing, with all works carried out by a   

qualified electrician. 

 

No job too small 

Contact us on 01526 861165 or 07968 307052 

Email markhamplastering@sky.com 

www.plastererservices.co.uk 

 

KEEP FIT 
 

BILLINGHAY VILLAGE HALL 
Tuesday 6.30pm to 7.30pm 

 
 

Get fit and keep fit in a relaxed fun class 
 

Cardio and toning exercises for a good workout 
 

Lower impact options available making this class suitable for a wide range of   
fitness levels. 

 

GO ON GIVE IT A TRY 
 

COST  £5 per session 
 

Just turn up or contact Dean for more information on 
01526 860893 or 07857 846841 

mailto:markhamplastering@sky.com
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“Our objective is to promote 
Independence, choice, dignity and 
Respect in every service provided” 

LJ Home Care is a Lincolnshire based home care 
service. 
 

Our aim is to provide a range of services,          
individually tailored to the client’s needs, whilst 
maintaining a high standard of care and       
companionship. 
 

All our staff are  fully trained and DBS checked, 
offering clients peace of mind that they will be 
cared for expertly. 
 

Care packages are individual and flexible, with 
the main focus being to assist our clients to   
remain in their own homes for as long as       
possible. 
 

LJ Home Care is registered and regulated by the 
Care Quality Commission. 

We provide everything from 
personal care, dementia care, 
companionship, shopping, 
cleaning, meals and even   
walking your dog. Everything 
you need to help you stay     
independent in the comfort of 
your own home. 

Services 
• Personal Care 
• Washing, Bathing 
• Dressing, Undressing 
• Physical disabilities 
• Post hospital discharge 
• Medication Reminders /                 

Administration 
• Meal Preparation 
• Dementia Care 
• Cognitive Impairment 

Companionship Service 
• Social Outings 
• Appointments 
• Life and Social Skills 

• Shopping 
• Domestic Duties 
• Dog Walking 
• Sitting Service 

Tel: 01526  860204 
 

PLEASE CONTACT US TO 
ARRANGE A FREE ASSESSMENT     

IN YOUR HOME. 
 

www.ljcare.co.uk 
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Activities in Billinghay 
 

 
 
 

B.A.D.ASS    Thursdays at the Village Hall or Ship - please call 
(Billinghay Amateur  07799617674 for info. New members always welcome 
 Dramatics Association) 
Bethel Baptist Chapel  Sundays 10.30am & 6pm   Tuesdays 7pm Pastor James  
  Mansfield 861439 
Billinghay CEP School  Breakfast Club 8 to 9am  Every School day in School Hall  
Billinghay Tuesday Club  1

st
 Tuesday of the month 7.30pm  Pam Lupton 860106 

Bowls Club     Indoor Bowls start September every Monday  
British Legion   Contact Dawn Studd, Branch Secretary for details of 

 membership and meetings on 01526  268671 
Brownies (2

nd
 Billinghay) Wednesdays 5.30 to 7.00pm  Dawn Tulley  834324 

Children’s Centre    Fen Road 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday  869248 or 869271 
Community Rooms   Bookings    
Daisy Chain    Pre-school Mon-Fri 9.00am to 3.00pm Billinghay CofE  

   School 07799 091281 
Darby & Joan     Tuesdays  (every 4 weeks) 2-5pm Shirley 860732 
Girl Guides    Wednesdays 6.45pm  
      Contact Emma 07557354981 
Lighthouse Youth Club   Every  2nd and 4th Friday at 7.45 to 9.00pm (during term 

   time)  
    Contact Richard on 07717392628 or email 
    richard@billinghaybaptistchapel.co.uk 
Line Dancing    Thursdays 6.00pm to 8.00pm Walcott Village Hall 
Methodist Church    Bookings Sally Robinson 860930 Caretaker 860682 
    Schoolroom available with kitchen facilities £18 forr 3 hours 
Methodist Church    Sundays 10am  Val  860614,  
Night Owls Book Club  3rd Thursday of month  7.30pm at the Ship Kylie Cozens 
Past Times    History Group  The Ship Inn        as advertised 
    Lou Hird  869086 
Rainbows (Girls 5 to 7)  Tuesdays (Term Time) 5.30pm to 6.30pm  
    Karen 01526 860715  Mobile 07812207929  
St Michael’s and All Angels 1st/2nd Sundays 9.30am Morning Prayer  
Church    3rd Sunday 9.30am Communion  
    4th Sunday 11.00am  Said Communion 
    5th Sunday   United Service - please ring to check place of 

   worship. 
    Church open from 9.00am to 3.00pm weekdays 
    Contact:  Reverend Steve Holt 01526 580654   
       steve.carrdyke@gmail.com   

     Sandra Tomley 01526 861797 
Tennis Club  Contact Tina or Mick on 860069 or brommell@hotmail.com  
Tuesday Club  First Tuesday every month 7.30pm Community Rooms 
Twinning Association  Chairman John Toulson 01526 860262 Secretary Megan 

 Clark (meganclark@hotmail.co.uk)  . 
Village Hall  Bookings  June Davies 861652  
Voluntary Car  Service  Office Hours  10.00am to 4.00pm  Monday  to Thursday and 10.00am to 

 1.00pm Friday  Tel 01507 609535 (also 24hr Emergency) 
YPF Children's Club     Every Friday at 6.00 to 7.30pm during term time 
    Contact Richard on 07717392628 or email 
    richard@billinghaybaptistchapel.co.uk 
      

Please check with the organisation to see if the activities have been     
cancelled and when they will re-commence 
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PETER CROSS 
 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 
 

Interior 
 

Exterior 
 

Domestic 
 

Commercial 
 

Friendly Reliable Service 
over 25 years experience 

For a FREE quote ring 
 

 Tel:  01526 833913 
 Mob:  07855526035
   

Mark 07974 745460 
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WILL THE BILLINGHAY BOYS PLEASE STAY BEHIND 

Mick Wright or “Wrighty” as he was known was a well known character in Billinghay and 
served as a hard working Councillor for Billinghay Parish Council. 

Over a period of many years, Mick gave a lot of time to research the lives of Billinghay  
people who served in both World Wars It was a project that was very dear to him and    
provides an insight of interest to many local families. During this time he made trips to the 
battlefields to visit as many graves of the fallen as he could. 

He had hoped to put his research into a book for publication but never felt it was fully   
complete. Unfortunately, Mick passed away before his work came to fruition. He did,    
however, pass copies of his research to the Parish Council and it is split into two volumes: 

• A volume detailing the involvement of Billinghay people during the conflicts 

• A volume giving details of individuals and the role they played 

Our last issue featured the end of World War I and we are now publishing Mick’s research 
into World War II and this will be spread over two issues. 

WORLD WAR II 

The causes of the Second World War are well known, and I do not propose to go over old 
ground.   Suffice it to say that war was declared on 3

rd
 September 1939.   In comparison 

with the First World War, the dead of the second World War were obviously easier to trace 
as there were many people in the village who remembered them and thankfully the death 
toll was far less.   There are only five names on this section of the War Memorial, but there 
should be seven, as will become clear later. 
Once again Britain’s professional army bore the brunt of the Germans’ offensive.    This 
time, however, it was not to be a soldier who was the first casualty.   After the retreat of the 
British Expeditionary Force and their rescue from Dunkirk, the British people relied on the 
RAF and Navy to keep the Germans at bay and it was a sailor who was to be the first man 
to die. 
 
Morris Arthur Couling , Ordinary Seaman P/JX 217413 DIED ON Tuesday 17

th
            

December 1940 in HMS Acheron.   Morris was the son of Arthur and Jane Couling and 
husband of Lucy Couling.   He lived in Skirth Road, Billinghay Fen. Morris’s parents were 
religious, and they owned a harmonium.   However, Maurice loved to play dance music on 
it rather than hymns and I am told that it was taken into the Ship Inn by his parents, who 
were very proud of him.   He was also a very good accordion player.  He had a sister, Una, 
who it is believed lived in Fiskerton.   His parents died in a road accident sometime after 
the war. 
HMS Acheron was an A Class destroyer built in 1930.   The ship sustained bomb damage 
to the stern on 24

th
 August 1940.   It had been repaired and was conducting high speed  

trials when it hit a mine and sank at 50 31m N – 01 31 m E, just south of the Isle of Wight.   
Morris’s body was not recovered, and he is commemorated on the Portsmouth Naval     
Memorial, Hampshire.  
 
The next man to die was also in the Navy.   Dennis William Wells, Able Seaman C/
Jx157972 who was serving on HMS Electra.   He died on 17

th
 February 1942 aged 20 

years.   Dennis lived in Park Lane, Billinghay.   He was one of a large family.   His father 
died before the war and his mother was Lottie Wells, who later remarried Fred Couling.  
Peter and Les Couling are his step nephews.   Dennis had a brother, Ralph and a sister, 
Betty who lives in Florida USA. He also had a sister, Mrs Laura Andrews, who lived in 
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Ringmoor, Billinghay. 
Before she died, I rang Mrs Andrews to ask for information about her brother and by luck 
his niece, Mrs Houseman, answered the phone.   She was able to tell me that a book had 
been written about her uncle’s ship, HMS Electra, and asked me to visit her when she 
would show it to me.   From that book I was able to discover the details of the action in 
which Dennis died.   It is not known when Dennis Wells joined HMS Electra, but he was on 
board when the ship met it’s end as described below. 
HMS Electra was an E type destroyer.   The ship had a proud history.   She sailed with the 
Hood in the search of the Bismarck and picked up three survivors when the Hood was 
sunk.   She was also at the sinking of the Repulse and the Prince of Wales.   Electra left 
Singapore just before its capture by the Japanese.   The last person from Billinghay to see 
Dennis alive was Geoff Taylor who was serving in the Royal Air Force.   He was drinking in 
a bar in Singapore and both men recognised each other.   While they were there, they 
heard an announcement that they must leave immediately.   Geoff managed to get a tramp 
steamer and escaped to Australia while Dennis re-joined his ship which sailed eastwards to 
Java shepherding a collection of merchant ships.   While at Tanjon Priok, the port for       
Batavia, they heard the report of the surrender of Singapore.   They had joined HMS Exeter 
and HMS Perth and while there they were subjected to bombing raids. 
On 25

th
 February information was that a Japanese invasion fleet was at sea heading for  

Java and later that day Electra sailed for Surabaya together with Exeter, Perth and the    
destroyers Jupiter and Encounter.   They arrived at noon on 26

th
 but took three hours to  

negotiate a minefield, berthing at 3.30pm.   Hoping for a rest they were disappointed,           
receiving orders to sail at 7pm.   The Surabaya forces included the US heavy cruiser     
Houston, the Dutch light cruisers Java and De Ruyter and eight other cruisers (five      
American and three Dutch). 
Early on the afternoon of 27

th
, a signal was received from Doorman, the Dutch commander 

of the force “FOLLOW ME, THE ENEMY IS NINETY MILES AWAY”.   At 4pm the Electra 
was ahead of the fleet, five miles in front of the cruiser and at 4.03 lookouts sighted smoke 
to the northeast off the starboard bow. 
The Japanese force was led by a cruiser followed by six destroyers, another cruiser, eight 
destroyers and then two heavy cruisers.   At 4.16 the first shells from a range of 15,000 
yards fell around Electra which bore the brunt of the attack.   The action seemed to be     
going reasonably well until at 5.08pm four torpedoes passed Electra.   It was thought that 
they were from a submarine, but the Japanese were using long range torpedoes from their 
surface ships.   About this time the Exeter was hit and came to a stop.   The allied force 
was having liaison difficulties between the various nationalities, but a smokescreen was 
laid, and Exeter got under way again.   Electra was last seen going through the smoke    
towards the Japanese force in an attempt to protect the larger ship. 
Emerging through the smoke, Electra saw one light cruiser and six destroyers at close 
range and, opening fire drew first blood.   It was not long before the Japanese replied.   
Their first shell cut off all communications from the bridge, the second wrecked the         
electrical switchboard and the third was a direct on the boiler room and the ship stopped.   
However, the crew continued to fight, the guns continuing to fire.   Then a direct hit on A 
gun put it out of action and a fire started under B gun.   X and Y guns continued to fire until 
one was blown up and the other ran out of shells.   The order was then given “Prepare to 
abandon ship”.   A whaler was launched but was blown out of the water and it was then that 
the Japanese fired on the early floats, but just after sunset the enemy left, and the ship 
sank shortly afterwards.   The survivors were picked up by an American submarine, S38.   
A total of fifty-four survived from a grew of one hundred and seventy-three. 
Dennis is not named in the accounts of the sinking, but he was part of a happy and efficient 
crew.   The torpedo officer remembers a leading seaman reporting to him as the ship was 
sinking.   He came to attention, saluted, and said, “Depth charges made safe sir”.   That  
action undoubtedly saved some lives. 
Dennis’s family can be proud that he was involved in this heroic action which was in the  
finest tradition of the Royal Navy.   To quote from Nelson “No captain can do wrong if he 



puts his ship alongside that of an enemy.”   The Electra was not only put alongside that 
of an enemy ship, but alongside an invasion fleet.   Dennis’s body was not recovered, 
and he is commemorated on the Chatham Naval Memorial.  On 29

th
 March 1947 a large 

congregation gathered in in the Church of St George at the Royal Navy Barracks,    
Chatham to pay homage to Electra and those who died with her. 

 

.    
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HMS ELECTRA 

FURTHER RESEARCH INTO OUR WORLD WAR I ITEMS 
 

In response to a query arising from an article in an earlier issue, we have received the 
undernoted rletter from Lara Scott and Melvyn King. 
 
In reply to the article on Billinghay Lads that lost their lives in the Great War, a question 
arose about John King. In 1898 Mary King of South Kyme married John Flatters of      
Billinghay in Sleaford. 
 
They had three children, John Arthur King in 1896, Reginald in 1906 and Wilfred in 1910. 
John’s name can be found on the War Memorial in the Market Place. He was awarded 
the Victory Medal and also the Great War Medal (illustrated below) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
John Arthur King, Private, Regimental 201556 was buried Cawdry Nord Pas de Calais, 
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Billinghay History Group 

Unfortunately our last meeting had to be cancelled due to the 

speaker sustaining an accident just prior to the actual date. Cur-

rently we have no events planned. This was partly due to the una-

vailability of speakers and also the low attendances (post covid) 

making the outlay for certain speakers not a viable proposition. 

 

We are now making efforts to create a suitable program of events 

and will let everyone know when the next meeting is going to take 

place. 

 

Lou Hird, Secretary 

Billinghay Bowls Club 

 
On a beautiful Sunday afternoon the Eric Sivill Memorial Cup was played on the 12

th
 

June 2022. Doubles teams playing a Round Robin consisted of 3games, eight ends, 
keenly contested with the eventual winners being Mike Rushby and John Rushen. 
Refreshments were available throughout the afternoon, very enjoyable competition. 
The Club would welcome potential players to join them on a Sunday morning from 
10am. The only request that they have is for flat shoes to be worn, don’t worry about 
woods they have a selection for you to play with. So why don’t you come along and give 
it a go. 
For further information please ring Michael on 07842411881 
See you there 



 

Fast Friendly  
Service 

 

Tele: 01526 860069 
Mobile: 07721347634 

or 
 

Email: 
  

brommell@hotmail.com 

 

ALLENBY’S OF 
 ANWICK 

 

Funeral Directors 
 

 

The Area’s Independent Family  
Funeral Directors serving the  

Billinghay Area for the past 70 years  
providing a complete personal 24 hour 
service with ultimate care and dignity 

 
 

68 Main Street, Anwick, Sleaford, Lincs  
NG34 9SU 

 

Tel: 01526 832319 
 

Member of the National Association of  
Funeral Directors 

 
wcallenby@btconnect.com 
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A warm welcome awaits you at 
BILLINGHAY METHODIST CHURCH 

for our Coffee Mornings in 2022 
 

 
26th July  In aid of the Chapel 
 
25th October In aid of the Lincs and Notts Air Ambulance 
 

    all from 10.00am to 11.30am 
 
 
And to our Book  and Jigsaw Library on the second Tuesday of 
every month, 2.00pm to 3.30pm with Tea and Biscuits available. 
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Rick Lonsdale 
Heating & Plumbing 

 

OFTEC REGISTERED    
HEATING ENGINEER 

For plumbing, boiler/oil tank fitting, 
commissioning, service, repairs, & 
bath- room/kitchen 
fitting. 

 

Just off Skirth 
Road, 

Billinghay 
Mobile: 

07847 483998 

Call now to 
help  increase 

the life and 
efficiency of 
your boiler 

NOTICE FROM THE LINCOLNSHIRE TRANSPORT GROUP          
REGARDING BUS TIMETABLES 

Over the last few months there have been a number of registration changes from 
bus  operators throughout Lincolnshire which impact on bus services and       
timetables. Did you know you can find all information regarding these timetable 
changes at https://lincsbus.info/lincs-bus-updates/ 

 For the very latest bus updates and operational news and information follow our 
twitter feed @LincsBus https://twitter.com/LincsBus where we share              
information from operators across the county. Also available is the Lincolnshire 
Transport Helpline where you can speak to one of our advisors for help and      
advice on your transport options. They are available Monday – Friday 9am - 6pm 
and Saturdays 9.30am – 4pm on 0345 456 4474. 
  
Many thanks for your patience and continued understanding throughout these   
difficult times. 
 
Transport Services Group   
Lincolnshire County Council 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flincsbus.info%2Flincs-bus-updates%2F&data=04%7C01%7CMaisie.Kirwan%40lincolnshire.gov.uk%7C056311d0a23c4647da8408d98d894b40%7Cb4e05b92f8ce46b59b2499ba5c11e5e9%7C0%7C0%7C637696443068146838%7CUnkn
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FLincsBus&data=04%7C01%7CMaisie.Kirwan%40lincolnshire.gov.uk%7C056311d0a23c4647da8408d98d894b40%7Cb4e05b92f8ce46b59b2499ba5c11e5e9%7C0%7C0%7C637696443068146838%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZs
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The Moggy Motel 
Boarding Cattery 

Luxury Cattery with spacious 
chalets 
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DARBY AND JOAN CLUB 
 

The forthcoming events/meetings are detailed below: 
 
28 June 2022  2.00pm to 5.00pm  Community Rooms  Meeting 
 
26 July 2022  2.00pm to 5.00pm  Community Rooms  Meeting 
 
2 August 2022  Outing to Stamford  and Rutland Waters for Afternoon Tea on the  
    Boat 
 
23 August 2022  2.00pm to 5.00pm  Community Rooms  Meeting 
 
Any one wishing to join or attend meetings would be most welcome - Contact Shirley on 
01526 860732 or  07903008308 (Mobile) 
 
Thanks to everyone who helped with the Jumble Sale. We raised an amazing amount of 
£620. 
 
Below is a photo from our Platinum Jubilee Tea and this shows Marjorie Rear and Gwen 
Tomlinson cutting the cake. 

Marjorie was also celebrating her birthday being 
101 years old the week before. Jean has been a 
hostess for Darby and Joan for over 50 years. 
Congratulations to them both. 
 
The lovely cake is pictured below: 
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BILLINGHAY TUESDAY CLUB 
 

Tuesday Club activities for the coming year are as below:: 
 
5 July 2022   Full Circle - Return to Monte Cassino 
     Jackie Griffiths and Alison Hodson 
 

2 August 2022   Bees and Candles - Linda Ayres 
 

6 September 2022  Cyber Crime and Fraud - Daniel Westwood 
 

4 October 2022   Harvest Supper 
 

1 November 2022  Body Shop at Home - Ruth Cox6 December 2022    
     The Bretherton Handbell Ringers 

REGULAR MEETINGS 
 

The dates and start times for each such Group are given below: 
 
B.A.D.ASS     Thursdays  7.00pm Ship or Village Hall 
           Phone Kate 07799617674 for info 
Bingo      Monday   1.30pm      
           The Whyche 
Bowls (Indoor)    Monday   2.00 to 4.00pm Village Hall 
British Legion (Men)   1st Wednesday Ship Inn 7.30pm    
       every 2 months  
Brownies       Wednesdays  5.30 to 7.00pm 
Car Boot Sale    Sunday am  Coach & Horses Field 
Community Connections   Look for   Methodist Church Hall 
 Cafe     announcements  
Football Club     Saturdays  10.30 to 11.30am Junior Training  
           Sessions      
Girl Guides     Wednesday  6.45 to 8.30pm   
Keep Fit      Tuesdays   6.30 to 7.30pm     
           Village Hall 
Lighthouse Club (Secondary Alternate Fridays 6.00 to 7.00pm   
 School Children)   during term time     
Market & Car Boot Sale  Sunday   From 6.30am     
           Coach & Horses 
Methodist Lending Library  2nd Tuesday of  2.00 to 3.30pm     
       each month 
Mobile Library    Alternate Mondays - see Parish Office page   
            for details 
Night Owls Book Club   3rd Thursday   7.30pm  

Rainbows     Tuesdays   5.30 to 6.30pm 
 
YPF Children’s Club   Friday during  6.00 to 7.00pm    
       term time     
Youth Club     Every Monday  Village Hall 6.30 to 8.00pm 
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This is an article from Legal & General which I thought was very relevant at the moment. 
 
Sometimes it feels like we just don’t have enough time to research what else is out there. 
Maybe you need to cut back for a while to get your day-to-day money back under control.  
 
Why should you shop around? 
 
Nearly 10 million households in the UK are on a standard variable tariff with one of the Big 
Six energy suppliers. This means on average they are likely to pay £220 more a year than 
if they switched to a cheaper deal. Plus, Ofgem found that the difference between the     
average dual fuel variable tariff and the cheapest bundle deal was over £400 a year!   
 
And it’s not just energy where you could make big savings. You can save by shopping 
around for: 
• broadband, TV and phone contracts 
• insurance (home, pet, car, travel and life insurance…to name a few) 
• money (for example savings accounts, mortgages, credit cards and loans). 
 
If you can make savings, however small, across each of these… just think how that money 
will start to add up. 
 
Tackle one bill at a time 
Get all of your bank statements, bills and contract information together and plan your      
approach to shopping around. This may still seem a little overwhelming, with so many bills 
and providers to look at so tackle one bill at a time. 
Make a plan and set a goal (for example, to have switched everything you can by the end 
of next month). If you’re stuck in a contract right now, put diary reminders in for when big 
contracts are due to expire, so that you don’t fall into the standard variable trap. 
Remember the time you spend researching will save you money in the long run.  You can 
shop around by calling providers directly or using comparison websites that enable you to 
compare lots of deals from different providers. You can also contact your existing provider 
and try to get a better deal. 
 
Cutting debt costs 
If you have debts but they’re under control, it’s worth checking whether you are paying 
them off in the best order, have the right debt solutions for your situation, the best interest 
rates and if you can pay them off more quickly. 
Pay down the more expensive debts first if you can as this will save you more in the long 
run.  For example if you have a credit card charging you 9% interest each year and one 
with an interest free period, concentrate on trying to get the 9% one paid off more quickly 
by paying above the minimum payment if you can.  Alternatively you may consider paying 
off the one with the largest repayment amount to free up some cash to spend elsewhere, 
depending on your priorities. 
Some credit cards have an introductory interest free period or lower interest rate, so it may 
be worth shopping around and changing your credit card from time to time to take ad-
vantage of these deals.  These can be useful for you to consolidate various credit cards 
into one payment, potentially with a lower interest rate.   Remember that each time you  
apply for a product like this, a credit search will be recorded on your credit file. Too many 
searches in a short period of time can affect your credit rating. 
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for you to consolidate various credit cards into one payment, potentially with a lower 
interest rate.   Remember that each time you apply for a product like this, a credit 
search will be recorded on your credit file. Too many searches in a short period of time 
can affect your credit rating. 
If you do move debts to an interest free card, try not to spend regularly on this card 
too. Sometimes the 0% deal is for balance transfers only, not purchases. Purchases 
can be charged at a higher rate and often any payments you make will come off the 
higher interest rate balance first. 
 
Do you need your subscriptions? 
Shopping around for deals on your energy or phone contract isn’t the only place you 
can save money. Remember to also look at your subscriptions.  From gym           
membership to TV or magazine subscriptions, these costs can add up. And if you’re 
not using the services, it’s money you’re spending for no reason. By simply cutting out 
any unused subscriptions, you could find the savings add up. 
 
Be a savvy shopper and save 
If you see something you need (or want), do some research before you commit.        
Always look for discounts, cashback or use price comparison websites to cut the cost 
of your shopping. Your employer may have a discount spending app you could use, or 
there may be a voucher code on the internet giving you 10%, 20% or more off the 
price. 
Signing up for mailing lists can also bring introductory discounts to your mailbox. 
Sometimes just leaving items in your online shopping basket for a few days will prompt 
an email with a discount to prompt you to buy. 
 
Cutting back 
Sometimes saving money does mean cutting back on the things you enjoy for a while 
until you get yourself back in control or have saved up for the thing you really want.  
You could calculate your current budget by using a budget calculator.  If you would like 
a copy of our support sheet email me clm@fhmanning.co.uk.  Once complete, you can 
then play around with trimming the budget back in some areas to see how this affects 
your finances.  Once you’ve set a limit for an area of spending, for example food  
budget, you may be able to find some savings by buying cheaper brands, only buying 
what is in season or going to local markets. 
The budget calculation might highlight some areas where it may be worth paying more 
upfront to make a saving in the long run. For example, if you’re spending lots of money 
on public transport consider buying a weekly or monthly pass which could work out 
cheaper per journey. If you want that barista coffee, it may be cheaper to buy your own 
and a reusable cup. Saving the planet and saving money! 
Use online price comparison websites. Talk to friends and family and ask them how 
much they are spending on things like mobile phone contracts or their monthly    
broadband package.  Learn the art of haggling, call up your providers and negotiate 
some new deals.   Remember - any saving is a saving, the saving is more effective 
long term. 

THE STREET LAMP, 8-12 SOUTH STREET, 
HORNCASTLE, LINCOLNSHIRE, LN9 6DX 

01507527383 
WWW.FHMANNING.CO.UK 

AUTHORISED & REGULATED BY THE FI-
NANCIAL CONDUCT AUTHORITY 
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BILLINGHAY CHILDREN’S CENTRE 
 
The timetable detailed on the next two pages is the one effective until the school 
Summer holidays when it changes again.   
 
Please ensure that you check on the outside noticeboard or on our facebook pages 
for details when it is available. 
 
We are very pleased to be able to welcome back older siblings up to 8 years of age 
if accompanying an under 5 to sessions (except the age restricted under 1 baby 
group). 
 
‘We’re delighted to announce that following a long absence due to covid we now 
have our free Pre-loved under 5’s clothes rail up and running again if anyone who 
would like to take any to help save the planet as well as a little money                
themselves.   
 
Similarly our popular Baby borrow bags, Story sacks, Strong Finger Activity Bags 
and Me & My World bags have been replenished and are available to loan, so 
please pop in check them out soon.’ 
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THE LATEST QUIZ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For this issue’s quiz, you need to answer these questions on transport: 
 
NO  QUESTION        ANSWER 
1. Where in the UK is the National Railway Museum? 
2. Where can the Royal Yacht Britannia be visited? 
3. In which country is “The Ghan” Railway service? 
4. Which museum houses Stephenson’s Rocket? 
5. What name is given to a boat with two hulls? 
6. How far was the Wright Brother’s  maiden Flight? 
7. Which company owned and operated the Titanic? 
8. When did the Boeing 747 enter commercial service? 
9. The Cutty Sark was primarily designed to carry which product? 
10. What name is given to the French High Speed Railway? 
 
 
Answers to last issue’s quiz 
 
1. Orange      2. Beamish   
3. Swizzle Stick     4. A Pickled Onion   
5. Islay       6. Pear 
7. Spirit lost by evaporation   8. Rice 
9. Fosters      10. Four 
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BILLINGHAY & DISTRICT 
TWINNING ASSOCIATION 

Our long-delayed trip to Ballon finally took place in glorious weather. Although the num-
bers were small, it was essential to ensure the future of the twinning link. Our hosts 
made us very welcome and a lot more time was spent with the host families with the 
group outings limited in numbers and distance travelled. The arranged programme of 
events was as below: 
 
Friday 27 May  Welcome drinks and snacks at St Mars sous Ballon 
 
Saturday 28 May Commenced with a visit to La Ferte Bernard, a small historical 
town in the region. We were treated to a tour of the town on the “white train” to see the 
tourist attractions. This was followed by an excellent meal and drinks at a local          
restaurant.  

 
We also had a very restful trip on the local boat cruises. 
 
In the afternoon we visited a deer park and saw how it was run before finishing with 
some venison pate. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sunday 29 May  The day was spent with our host families although one or two 
groups joined together. Much food and wines were consumed outside in the beautiful 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=union+jack&view=detailv2&&id=6BD279170B98F0B6A4A4714618DEC5D3CC682168&selectedIndex=0&ccid=6wLKpkUK&simid=608031743903533809&thid=OIP.Meb02caa6450a89516fa9ff00a1562359H0
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weather. 
 
Monday 30 May  Although the twinning has existed for more than thirty years a lot of our 
members had not visited the Chateau at Ballon and our hosts had arranged a special tour of 
the castle and beautiful gardens. The history of the castle was fascinating and ownership had 
changed hands numerous times due to various conflicts. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
In the evening, we enjoyed a Gala dinner at a local restaurant in St Mars sous Ballon where 
the food was excellent, and the speeches were thankfully few and short. 
 
Tuesday 1 June  Those who were staying until Wednesday spent the morning with 
hosts but were treated to a visit to the local distillery in Le Mans.  
The processes were explained to us by a very knowledgeable guide and there was some 
product testing following – very enjoyable for those who could keep awake!! (see Wendy Liles 
for photographs). Malt Whisky connoisseurs were not too disappointed that the Le Mans prod-
uct could not be sold until it was three years old. 
 
Everyone who went on the trip thought it was one of the most enjoyable ever and possibly set 
out a blueprint for future ones.  
 
Wednesday 2 June  Homeward Bound 
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